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"An inhuman calar:li tyl an unseemly 3ightt A 
spectacle painful even to the beholder! An incurable 
malady~ Owing to the distortion, not to be recognized 
by the dearest friends; and hence the prayer of the 
spectators, which formerly would have been reckoned 
not pious, now becomes good, that the patient may de-
part 1rom life as being a deliverance from the pains 
and unseemly evils attendant on it". Thus has the an-
cient Aretaeus pictured the sufferings of tetanus (7). 
The picture remainJ the same to day • 
.DUrine the .J?B.3t year I had the opportunity of 
treating various wounds, mostly of a trivial nature, 
but some of a more serious type. In my opinion, a 
certain number of these re qui red ti f)ro phyla.ct! o inj eo-
tion of tetanus antitoxin. In this way my interest 
in the problem of tetanus in general was uroused. I 
soon found after u small &mount of reading that the 
tre. tment cl tetarms is in a decidely confused state 
and also th.at tne pi.1 tnogenesis of tetanus presents a 
variance in theories. Treatment 01' any disease can 
h.J.rdly be ex1)ecte...i to be successful ii based un an 
erroneous pathogenesis. 
This thesis gives me the opportunity to present 
Introduation ••• 2 
arguments ravoring the wodern thought aoneerning tne 
pathOgenesis of tetanus, ~long with definite improTe-
ments in the treatment of the disease. 
I have not attempted anything even ~pproaching 
a complete resume of the literature on the treatment 
of tetanus. sueh a work would oe monumental, eonfus-
ing, contradictory ~nd ~f little use to the man attemp-




Tetanus la an aeute 1nfeot1ous disease oaarae-
terized by painful tonio spasms of t•e muscles, and 
1auaed by a soluble toxin elaborated Dy the Clostridium 
tetani. The muselea of mastication, the massetera and 
pterygoids are most commonly involTed. 
History 
Tetanus was known and desoribed by Hippoerates 
as well as Aretaeus (aeeond oentury A·D.). Since 
inoae early periods of Medioine it nae been describea 
frequently. Theories as to its etiology were many and 
strange, out it was not until the latter part of ihe 
19th •entury that tetanus was proven to be oaused by 
a miero-organism. 
Kitosato (1889) is eredited wita first aaving 
obtaiaed pure oulturea of the tetanus oacillus. Nita 
hie pul'9 .ultures ne produced ~ypical tetanus la ani-
mals. After death, the lesions he found were trivial 
and the baoiliua nad a very limited distribution. He 
oould not reaover the organism from the body ~fter 
death tilld suggested that it disappeared quiekly after 
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producing some very active chemical poison. 
In isgu Behring und Xitosato ~ublisbed their 
olassioal paper on immunization against tetanus. They 
showed that the cell-free olood serum of animals inoa-
ulated with tetanus toxin aeu tra.1.ized the toxin and 
rendered it inert. This antitoxic action became the 
basis of the serotherapy of tetanus. wnich was soon 
made aYailable for practice. In suooeeding years it 
became evident that the a.ntitoxie treatment of tetanus 
was not all that had been hoped for. The use of anti-
toxin in tetanus treatment caused the hope to sweep 
through the world that tbe problem was soived. But 
then it was disoove:red that the toxin-nerve oell union 
was not disrupted by antitoxin. Th.at the failure of 
antitoxin to cure tetanus was due to the localization 
of ~ne toxin in tne oentral nervous system was dis-
closed partioularly througa tne worg of Ransom (1900) 
and Meyer and Ransom (1903), (14). This led ~o a wave 
ot serum nihilism sweeping through the literature and 
aoores of various sedatiTe treatments came into great 
popularity. In the past 15 years dependenee on serum 
has aomewnat reviTed with the reports of low mortality 
rates 1:1.!ter use 01· .Lt1.rge dos ea 01' tetanus anti toxin 
( 2U) • 
Inaidenee 
There t1.re about 1500 dett.ths !'rom tetanus in lhe 
United 3tates each year. A surTey of a reoent yearly 
mor ttL.l.1 ty report tr om the U. 3. Census .Bureau shows 
about one deatn frow tettillUS in 1071 deaths 1or the 
waola eountry. The highest rate is in cities uf ~5UO 
to 10,000 population, and the lowest is in the rural 
areas. The southern states snow t~e nighest ineidenae 
wnile the eoastal states haYe the lowest rate. The 
midwestern states ~verage about tnat of the nativn as 
a whole. In civil life tetanus is most Irequent in 
ohildren. The usual incidenee in sex is 75% in males 
and :t:.6{4, in fems.lea. This is easily and aoaurately ae-
oounted for by tne rough and tumble manner of reere-
ativn of the male ahild, ~nd the nigher 1no1denee of 
wounds in general ut adult males due to oeoupational 
!JU.rsuits. 
In tne southern states of the United states, 
particu~arly those bordering tAe Gulf o~ Mexieo, tne 
incidence of tetanus is higher tlla.n for the other 
states aaoording to Moore and Jingleton (44). They 
believe there are many faotors responsible for this. 
The olimate is moist and warm; there is no freezing 
the year around; a great peraentage of the people are 
engaged in ~gri~ltural ooeupations, and tae proteotion 
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afforded by suoes is a luxury to most of them. ?oor 
s:>cial aonditions and grossly inadequate medical care 
help to contribute to this greater incidenoe in tne 
south. 
Before the use of antitetanus serum prophylac-
tically the incidence always increased during war. In 
world ~ar I all of tne American troops who were wounded 
were injected with antitoxin. Of 224,089 wounded only 
36 developed tetanus. This is an incidenae of 0.016%. 
the lowest ever recorded during warfare.(17) 
In Nebraska. based on tne years ~933. '34 and 
'36, there are 5 to lO deaths per million people per 
year. The incidenee of tetanus cases in this bospi ta.l 
(University) in the period 1932-1940 inolusi ve was 11 
oases in 36,618 admissions. or .0003%. (56). 
Kini and Rao of India (34) discuss 38 cases of 
tetanus in 4,416 noapital tid~issions or an inoidenoe 
uf O.t:J67b. This subs tan ti ates the claim that the inoi-
denoe le nigher in warm. moist olima.tes. 
Etiolog;y 
The etiological agent of tetanus, the Clostrid-
ium tetani, is ~ gram-positive spore-iorming bacillus 
which is strictly anaerobi•· Its natural .nabitat ia 
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the intestinal tract of man l:Uld animals. The organism 
is Irequently found in the feces of horses, cattle and 
sheep, out to a oonsiderabl7 less extent in the intes-
tinal tract of man. A study of fecal diseharges of 
urban dwellers reveals an incidence of less than 6% 
(14). 
When tetanus oocurs there is praetically always 
a history of an injury whieh .nas oaused a break in the 
continuity of the skin surface. Certainly it oecurs 
after trifling wounde, but in most cases it follows 
extensive injury. Tetanus organisms in pure culture 
are praotioally harmless when injected into the normal 
tissues of suseeptible tmimals, but if the tissues are 
injured by meoha.nioal or chemical means ur oy coneur-
rent infection with other baoteria, the tetanus baeil-
11 multiply lilld produce toxin (41). 
The most important predisposing oause of tetan-
us is the wound. It may range from the minute puncture 
of a .nypodermic meedle to a shell ~aceration. It oc-
curs in soil contaminated wounds, infeoted abortions, 
inseot bites. infeated umbilical stumps (tetanus neo-
natorum), blank cartridge burns, compound 1ractures, 
bedsores, blisters on the feet, and punature wounds 
from contaminated splinters and nails (12). It is 
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partioulariy prone to follow powder burns. 
It is probably not generally appreoiated that 
tne wool wadding in blan.tt cartridges is neurJ.y a.1.ways 
oontaminated with tetanus spores or bacilli, as is 
most woolen clothing through which so many injuries 
are sustained. In treating wounds one is apt to as-
sociate witn tetanus only those which are received 
in tue garden ur stable. There is no doubt that many 
ole~n foreign oodiea oarry with them tetanus spores 
from woolen olotning whioh they ~enetrate to infliot 
an injury. wounds received in suon ~ manner deserve 
a debridement at the very least(29). 
In many aaaes of tetanus the atrium uf infea-
tion remt1.i ns comp.Lately undisclosed. This is ptS.rti e-
ulariy so if tbe primary ..lesion is aidden in the Yis-
oera, ~nd thus we aave the misnomer "idiopataio" tetan-
us. Most tetanus in children arises from wounds whioh 
are of suoh a trivial nature that the physician and 
often the mother are not consulted by the child (20). 
Of the eleven oases treated at the University 
hospital in the period 1932-1940 the foll0wing types 
of wounds were responsible for the development of 
tetanus: 
Laoerationa •••• 3 
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aaalp ••• 1 
Hand •••• l 
Toe ••••• 1 
Puneture wounda •••• 7 
Foot •••••• 3 
Hand •••••• 2 
Thigh ••••• l 
Buttook ••• 1 
Unknown Primary lesion ••• 1 
It \\'Ould not be of any pertinent value at this 
point to give ~ detailed discussion of the bacteriol-
ogy of the Clostridium tetani. But eertain salient 
features in regard to its habitat and growth oharaater-
istios are important because of the intimate relation-
ship between the type of wound and the development of 
clinical tetanus. 
Clostridium tetanus is a.n anaerobe; that is, to 
grow and produce toxin it must have an oxygen free en-
vironment. It is beoauae of this property that tetan-
us ooours moat commonly in puncture wounds a.nd laoera-
tiona. In the case of the puncture wound the bacilli 
or their spores are driven deeply into the tissues, 
!:ill.d the tract of entrance is closed off from the oxy-
gen abundant atmosphere by the sealing of the superfi-
oial portal of entry with fibrin, and thus an ideal 
site for the growth of the bacilli is formed. 
Tetanus develops in the lacerated wound beoause 
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even though the wound is in oontaet witk the atmospaer-
io oxygen, the oxygen tension of the traumatized tissue 
is definitely lowered by the isahemia due to blood loss 
and by the anoxem1a of the devitalized tissue. so here 
again we .nave the ideal habitat for the Clostridium tet-
aai to grow in. The tetanus bacillus may be present 1n 
a wound without tetanus developing, if the anaerobic 
oonditions are not present. (33) 
Prophylaxis 
The experienoe gained in the first world ~ar 
bas given full proof that prophylaxis against tetanus 
is a oomp.lete suooess. The figures whiah I have quoted 
above give ample evidence of the fact. British Waz' 
statistics show that Defore the routine use of antitox-
in the incidenae of tetanus among the wounded was 16 
to 32 per l,UOO wounded, while after its routine use 
the incidenoe never rose above 2 gr ~per l,OOO (62). 
The prinoiples of good ~ropnylaxis ag~inat tetanus are 
three: 
1. Administer 1600 units of antitoxin sub-
cutaneously ~s soon aa possible after 
the injury. 
2. Debride all necrotio and damaged tissue. 
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a. Never suture a contaminated wound. 
The antiserum must be administered as soon as 
possible after injury, not merely within twelve hours. 
Antitoxin immunizes li p~tient for 10-14 days only, 
therefore H seoond and perhaps a third injection are 
necessary in cases uf non-healing wounds, in order to 
prevent delayed tetanus (33). 
One prophy.l.a.otic effort which has borne much 
fruit is the nationwide outlawing of fireoraokers un 
the Fourth of July. The moat reoent sane July Fourths 
haTe nad almost no deaths from tetanus. 
Theoretically propnylaxis should be prliotioed 
immediately upon the receipt of eaoh and every punoture 
wound. If eTery tettinua aontaminated wound was debrid-
ed, cleaned, and oxygenated, nearly all patients woult 
be spared the agonies of the disease. ETery wound must 
be treated as a potential seat o:t' in!eotion. The traet 
of all puncture wounds all0•14 be incised, enlarged, pro-
perly cle~nsed, drained ~d covered wi~a oontinuous aot 
compresses. ETery effort muat be made to remove all 
foreign material. Actual scrubbing of a wound with a 
sterile brush is not too vigorous a measure. In deep 
abrasive wounds a thorough debridement should be per-
formed. Cauterization of wounds can only be condemned. 
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Caustics form an eschar which excludes oxygen, thereby 
oreuting ~ favorable medium of growth for anaerobic or-
ganisms. In addition to lowering the oxygen tension, 
additional insult is inflioted upon tissues already de-
vi ta11zed (10). 
In treating a wound a good rule to follow is 
this: if any doubt exists, a prop.nylaotio inJeotion 
of tetanus antiserum is indioated. Patients who have 
received a prophylactic injection, out develop tetanus 
regardless, uave a greatly ~engthened incubation per-
iod. This is delayed tetanus, ~nd is apt to occur if 
the causative wound nae not received proper attention. 
In such oases it is common for a. local ubdominal form 
of tetanus to develop (43). 
l,500 units of antitoxin oan be woefully inad-
equate in proteoting a patient who .bas a oompound frac-
ture. Dietrich (20) discusses three oases whioh were 
oompound fractures, and all of which received l,600 
units of antitoxin; nevertheless, all three developed 
tetanus, and two of them died. Moore and Singleton 
{44) review ~ oase• in their series of 102, whioh de-
veloped fatal tetanus ~fter propaylaotio serum injee-
tion. One, a ohild, developed fatal. tetanus 1our days 
after receiving 4,000 units of antitoxin. The other 
was an adult diabetio, who deve~opeJ tetanus twelve 
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days after suffering a compound dislocation of a toe 
resulting in gangrene of the foot, but only three days 
after reoeiving 3,000 units of tetanus antiserum. 
In the average case of injury, l,500 units of 
tetanus antitoxin generally is sufficient, regardless 
of tne patient's age. rrior to •dministration, every 
effort should be made to obtain a careful history Of 
previous allergic reactions, suon tiS asthma Qr ~rt1aar-
1a, and also a record of serum inoculations. These 
precautions should be supplemented by skin testing. 
When a positive history vr skin test is obtained, the 
attending vnysioi~n must make ~ne final decision. H• 
must weigh a potential oase uf tetanus beoause of the 
type of injury he is dealing with, against a possible 
fatal anapnylaotio reaotion resu.J.ting 1·rom the use of 
antitoxin. In place of a single dose, ~ooording to 
Best (10), nis al1nical experience has snown that acute 
serum reactions ~re less apt to occur if antitoxin 1a 
given in divided doaea uver a period of 45 to 60 min-
utes. In extensive injuries, l,50u units can be giTen 
at unoe and repe~ted in 24 hours. However, when two 
duses ~re contemplated, it is not ~iss ~o give unly 
one dose of 3,000 units (42). It must ~gain oe reit-




There are nu ol1n1oal leatures of a wound whioh 
are pathognomunic v:t: tetanus infection. The wound may 
be Tery ha.rm.less appearing and uf only a trivial nature. 
Gross examination at uutopsy will snow no findings 
whatever, to oharaoterize a tetanus death. The marKed 
antemortem rigor of' tetanus aisappears at onoe un 
death.(30) 
One way rind some eviaenoe of tetanus toxemia 
on miorosoopio examination uf tae muscles and the spin-
al oord, out the other tissues and urgans show no 
onanges. The muscles whioh were most invo.J.ved wiil 
present a waxy aegeneration and th ... will be a dis-
appearance 01 tae striations. In the oord tnere will 
be aeaorraage into tne gray matter, and tne plasm of 
tne nerve oe.J.la oeoomes much more granular thHll usual. 
Also the g~nglion oe.J.ls oec'1me smal.L and of lt. iusiform 
saape.(30) Other tnan tnese tew oaanges tae pataology 
of tetanus is meager, tllld this is a ~ittie aiffioult 
~~ oonoelve in view or tne severity of the disease. 
Pat.ll.ogeneais 
As I will show later, the mortality from tetanus 
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is very high, in my opinion much higher than it would 
be if the pathogenesis of the disease were thoroughly 
understood. It will be readily admitted. I believe, 
that rational treatment of tetanus, or any disease, 
depends on an aoourate knowledge of the pathogenesis 
of the disease. It is my intentiJn here to present 
briefly and as sucoinotly as possible the most reoent 
work, and the conclusions drawn therefrom, on the 
pathogenesis of tetanus. Granted that many cases of 
tetanus are beyond help with the best of treatment, 
but it is heart-wrenching indeed to see or hear of' a 
oase of tetanus treated unaucoessfully because the 
p.nysioian has ~n inadequate understanding of the true 
manner in whioh the disease is progressing. 
Until recently the olassioal theory Of oarriage 
of the toxin in the peripheral nerves, the theory of 
Meyer and Ransom, has oeen generally aooepted. Their 
work was done in 1903 and tbe nerve carriage theory 
was published at that time. In 1917, Ranaom in a pap-
er entitled "A Modern View of Tetanus" (48) explains 
the pathogenesis of the disease in this manner: "Tet-
anus is a disease of the central nervous system and 
all the effects whioh tetanus toxin produces are due 
to its action upon nerve cells. The oells of the 
oentral nervous system do not pick up the toxin from 
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the blood stream or the lymph; the only route by which 
nerve cells can be attacked is via the motor nerves". 
And similarly his explanation for a purely local form 
of tetanus, i.e., involving only one limb or one group 
of muaoles, is this: "Under the above condition the 
motor nerves of the infected area ~re at an advantage 
and the toxin travelling along them reaches their oen-
trea, before the rest of the toxin, which has first to 
be absorbed and distributed, Aas time to become effeo-
tive. The oonsequenoe is that, other things being e-
qual, the first symptoms of tetanus ocour in the area 
supplied by the motor nerves about the point of infeo-
tion--thus a l.Ooal tetanus ariaea 0 • 
FUrther, the theory of Meyer and Ransom proposed 
that once the toxin reaohed the anterior horn cells of 
the spinal cord, it spread up and down within the curd 
to cause a descending tetanus, and also backward to in-
volve the sensory nerve cells. The nerve-aarri~ge 
theory of Meyer and Ransom nas been diaoarded by some, 
but not all workers in the field of experimental tetanus. 
Leslie Cole, famed in Britain for his work with tetanus, 
vigorously supported their theory of pathogenesis in a 
paper published in 1937 (18). 
In 1936, J. J. Abel and associat .. oegan working 
at Johns Hopkins University on the pathogenesis of 
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tetanus, and sinoe that time they have published a 
large series of very aonvlnoing papers whiah are rev-
olutionary in regard to the tneory of Meyer and Ran-
som. But for the moment I will leave this, in order 
to diaouas tne disease at its inception. 
Tetanus, to appear, must have the Clostridium 
tetani, or its spores, introduced into tne tissues be-
neath the skin. There are innumerable ways in which 
this can occur. Thus it may occur during or after 
the application of plaster, extraction of teeth, after 
inaeot bites and stings, gunshot and knife wounds, pow-
der burns; in fact ~fter every kind of lesion of the 
body surface or its orifices. After entranae the bac-
illus rapidly multiplies if there is a diminished ox-
ygen tension and if there is necrosis uf tissue cells. 
The b~oilli are not dispersed throughout the Dody, but 
multiply 1or a time at the site of inoculation. Dur-
ing the time of baoillary growth in the infected area, 
a nighly poisonous substanoe--tetanus toxin, appears. 
Thia exoeedingly potent, water-soluble subatanoe nas 
been definitely proved to be the true cause of the 
disease. Investigation has not established with cer-
tainty whether one or more than one tetanizing poison 
is produced by the bacilli, but probabilities are in 
favor of a single subatanoe (1). 
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Now to return to the recent revolutionary work 
of Abel and his oo-workers. They are firmly convinced 
and offer exoellent ~roof that this toxin is being oon-
stantly removed from its plaoe of origin in the wound, 
by the lymphatios and blood vessels, to oe distributed 
throughout the body by the arterial current. And fur-
ther they show how badly in error is the nerve oarriage 
theory. 
Aooording to Abel (1) there were three variants 
of tne nerve carriage theory of Meyer and Ransom. 
Theae are: 
1. The toxin is actually carried in tne 
motor nerve fibers up to the oentral 
nervous system. 
~. The toxin is transported from the per-
iphery to the aentral nervous system 
and cerebrospina~ fluid by endo- t1.nd 
perineural lymp.oatic vessels uf mixed 
nerves. 
3. The toxin is carried by oentripetal 
transport in the tissue spaae of the 
nerve trunks. 
Abel bas shown that all the previous investi-
gators who supported tile above three theories did not 
base their worK on anatomical i"t1.ct, but merely on oon-
jeoture; ~nd ne refutes tne above three theories in 
this manner: 
1. ?rotop1aam10 streaming ~nd movement of 
molecules in ~ nerve fiber is impos-
sible. Previous experimenters who 1n-
jeoted dye into a peripneral nerve 
trunk, ~nd then noted its passage up 
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and aown the nerve, und then concluded 
tJlat this was tne manner in which tet-
anus toxin tr~velled, were mistaken, 
beoause Abel proves it was merely ~ne 
high iir assure oi the injection which 
f"orce d the die to travel. 
2. The lympn vessel.a uf nerTes end in lympn 
nodes, not in tne sub-ar~ohnoid space. 
3. There are no tissue spaces, as sucn, in 
a nerve fiber. 
working witn .large aogs, Abel, Hampil anei Jonas 
injeo~ed ~ettillus toxin directly into the sciatic nerve 
with the strictest aseptic technique. They injeated 
the toxin into the center portion of the nerve trunk 
and after withdrawing the needle they sponged the injec-
tion site for 10 minutes in order to prevent escape 
of tetanus toxin from the nerve. Then the dog was im-
mobilized for 5 days to prevent muscle action from 
squeezing the toxin out of the nerTe. When this was 
done with faultless technique there were absolutely 
no symptoms of tetanus either localized or general 
that developed. As controls they injected the same 
amount of tetanus toxin into the muscle substanoe of 
other dogs with striking tetanizing. This absolutely 
shows that the tetanus toxin isn't carried by the 
nerve but oan only be carried by the bloodstream to 
the central nervous system. Their deduction from this 
work is this: Tetanus toxin is absorbed by the haemal 
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and lymph oapillaries at the seat of the infected 
wound and is carrie~ to the various body tissues in-
aluding the oentrHl nervous system only by way of' 
the arterial blood stream (2). 
The tetanus toxin must cause a profound met-
abolic alteration in the body, beoause in the oourse 
of a severe but not fatal ~etanus there is marked 
weight lose even with undiminished oalorio intake. 
Thia is seen olinically in the asthenia ~nd emaciation 
of robust men during a prolonged tetanus (33). The 
cells of the various organs of the body including 
the voluntary musales have the ability to fix the tox-
in that is brought to them in the ciraulating blood, 
in a chemically and biologically unrecognizable form 
and it is irretrievable as suah from them (4). When 
the toxin reaches a certain concentration in the 
non-reactive organs whose cells are aapable of absorb-
ing it, some of them may be deranged oy it in a man-
ner consonant with their special functions, just as 
the voluntary musoles respond to it in tneir gwn ohar-
aoteristio manner (4). 
The widely aooepted theory is that there is a 
blood-brain barrier that prevents the toxin from gain-
ing ~ooess to tne neurons of the central nervous 
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system ~rom the blood stream, out the experiments of 
Abel aave proven that the motor neurons of tne central 
nervous system, and also tne motor end-plates of the 
voluntary muscles begin to absorb and fix in an irrever-
a1 ble manner their quotum of the poison from the mo-
ment it reaches them via the blood stream. 
The proponents uf the nerve carriage theory 
maintain th~t the toxin that has been fixed upon the 
neurons in the central nervous system oan no longer be 
neutralized by tetanus antitoxin beoauae this prin-
oiple is supposedly incapable, un aaoount of the large 
size of its moleouleof reaching the neurons either by way 
of the axis cylinders of the motor nerves or by way of 
the circulation. As I have already stated, the 1aots 
that were brought to light by Abel previously, nave 
ma.de it olear that it is only by way of the blood stream 
that the toxin of tetanus, as well as its antibody can 
re~cn the central nervous system. The contention of 
those who maintain that an impenetrable orain-blood 
barrier prevents oiroulating antitoxin moleoulea from 
reaching 8.nd neutralizing :fixed toxin oannot be reoon-
oiled with the work of Abel. At the olose of the ex-
periments of Abel and his ~ssooiates, they bad ~nimals 
in hand whoee speoif ioal!y reacting nervous centers 
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Aa.d irreversibly fixed enough of the originally inJeo-
ted toxin to insure death, d.Ild, note especially, all 
unbound toxin exaept a slight residue nad oeen removed 
from their oardiovasoula.r and lymphatic systems. When 
suoh animals, 'that had fixed a lethal amount of the 
toxin were injeated intravenously with a large amount 
of antitetanio serum, they showed no symptoms of tetan-
us and remained entirely well; while control animals 
that had received no serum auaoumbed to 'tetanus induc-
ed by their fixed toxin (6). It oertainly is not sur-
prising to maintain that both tetanus toxin and its 
antibody can reach the motor neurons of the spinal 
cord and medulla by wa;r of the blood stream, and that 
the so-called orain-b.lood barrier is freely permeable 
to them, when 1 t is borne in mind that both of these 
principles enter and escape from the Lymph ~nd blood 
capillaries with the greatest ease (6). 
Even though the cells in the central nervous 
system and in the musoles and in the other organs of 
the body fix tne toxin in an irretrievable form, tneae 
very aella nave the power 'tu destroy or render innoo-
uoua this fixed toxin, beoause many cases of aoute tet-
anus are restored to perfeat nealth without residual 
damage to any organ. 
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Tetanus toxin exhibits both a central and a per-
1pneral aotion. The oentra! effeot, which is charaatar-
ised by ref lex motor convulsions is due to the poison-
ing of the motor nerve cells of tne spinal curd, medul-
la and pons. The peripneral effect, recognized as the 
unremitting rigidity of voluntary muscles, results 
from the fixation of the toxin upon the motor end-or-
gans of those muscles (4). 
According to Firer (23) the stiffness and rigid-
ity that occur in local tetanus are due to tne action 
of the toxin on tne motor end-organs, while the olonio 
convulsions of tetanus ~re due to the poisoning of the 
anterior horn cells. After tetanus toxin reaches the 
anterior horn cells it becomes fixed and following 
this there is an incubation ~eriod before symptoms oo-
our. It seems clear tnat during tnis period the toxin 
becomes a~tered and can no longer be neutralized by 
antitoxin, and this ~~tered toxin is the common oause 
of death in tetanus. Although the clonio convulsions, 
as I have stated above are due to the involvement of 
the anterior norn celis in the cord, Firor and Jonas 
(22) present further evidence that the cause of muscu-
lar rigidity as seen in both local and general tetanus 
is not to be suufht in an action of the toxin on spe-
cial centers in the oentral nervous system, but in 1ts 
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direct action on the voluntary muscles. In an exper-
iment with dogs 1n which they deposited with & #26 
guage need!e, 1/4 to 1/50 uf a MLD of toxin direotly 
into tne spina! cord (into the anterior norn), they 
found there was not the slightest evidenoe of muscu-
lar rigidity or tetanus dolorosua (22). 
Firer and associates, in a very interesting 
study on the oause of death in tetanus (24), found 
that oy injecting tetanus toxin in amounts of J..ess 
tnan one lethal dose into the 1:1nterior no rn of the 
lumbar oord of doga, death resulted in lOO oases. 
Dogs that h~d less than one lethal dose injected into 
organs otner than the central nervous system, auob as 
veins, iiver, testis ttnd motor nerves all lived in-
definitely tind snowed no symptoms. AS further proof 
that toxin of tne tetanus oaoilli is removed from the 
foous of infection by tne blood ttnd lympnatic systems 
and distributed throughout the body to tne vital cen-
ters oy this means, they injected tetanus toxin into 
the distal end of a transected oord tilld found that the 
animals died within 10 days, vf tetanus, and in the 
same manner as iegs uaving toxin injected into the in-
tact oord. It ia their Oeiief thut the respiratory 
oenter is ~ne vital center upon which the toxin acts 
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to oauae cieatn. The basis for tneir belief is that by 
observing respirations ~hey could infallibly ~ell wnen 
de~th was near. It is ~ oommon olinioal observation 
that sudden respiratory failure is often tne terminal 
event in patients dying of tetanus. In all the experi-
mental ~nimals of Firor, ne notiaed th~t in death aue 
to tetanus tne respirations oeased 3 to 6 minutes be-
fore tbe Aeart ceased oeating. This suggests that 
arugs wnian are respiratory depressants should be used 
with extreme oaution in oases of auman tetanus. 
Firor and Lamont in a very reoent paper (21) 
suggest that the agent of death may not be the tetanus 
toxin as suoh, but rather a secondary produot formed 
by the alteration of the tetanus toxin within the spin-
al cord. The intraspinal injection of l/400 or more 
of the lethal dose of tetanus toxin always was followed 
by the death of the dog, de3pite the faot that tue tox-
in was placed in a non-vital center, suoh as the lumbar 
aord. The explanation that death results from an up-
ward passage of the toxin is untenable, because as I 
have shown above, transeotion of the cord above the 
site of injection does not prevent death. Similarly 
they found that division of all sensory and motor 
pathways below the lesion is without effeat. The death 
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of the animal could not be caused by multiplication of 
the tetanus molecule and subsequent reabsorption be-
cause the presence in the circulating blood of 100 
neutralizing doses of tetanus antitoxin as ~ previous 
precaution did not prevent a fatal outcome. The only 
explanation that can be drawn from this, at least ten-
tatively, is that tetanus toxin is altered in the spin-
al cord to form a secondary substance that ia respon-
sible for death. 
Knowledge as to tne true pathogenesis of tetanus 
has certainly progressed with great strides in the past 
five years, but that it is not a closed and completed 
book is readily seen when one ponders the latest prob-
lem as proposeJ by Firer, discussed immediately above. 
Symptoms 
Tetanus is a symptom and sign complex. The tox-
in of tne tetanus bacillus is one of the most powerful 
soluble poisons known, the lethal dose for man being 
1/300 grain. As regards the incubation period there is 
some variance of opinion among different authors who 
have reported aeries of tetanus oases. Bower (10) re-
gards 8 to 10 days as the usual incubation period; 
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while Brennan (12) says that 4 to 10 days is the aver-
age. Cases are Known to have had an inoubation period 
as short aa ~ days, &id others have been as long as 
80 days. stone in reporting a group of 49 oases (52) 
finds an average incubation period of 10.8 days. Of 
the 11 oases at the University hospital (55) the inou-
bation ~eriod in moat cases was 8 to 10 days. In 4 
of tbe OGSes the time of injury could not be accurately 
determined. In massive infections with much neorotio 
tissue ~t tne :tooal site the incubation period may oe 
very snort. In many instances it is muon longer than 
the uverage, the bacilli apparently remaining latent 
in the tissue until subsequently ~ctivated oy onemioal 
or meonanioal irritation. (44} 
The premonitory symptoms of tetanus are sore 
tnroat, restlessness, irritability and a sense of 
tightness Detween tne saapulae. In children the first 
symptom way be u generul convulsion wniou recurs fre-
quently. Often, shooting pains ~cross the baok are 
tne first symptoms. 
Later, the symptoms progress to stiffness of 
the neok, the Jaw musoles, the esop.lla.geal wusoles, tne 
abdomen or one or more limbs. There is d1t1·1aul ty in 
opening thB .wouth and difficulty in swallowing. 
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Jtiffness increases until a point is reached where 
sensory stiMulation produces a tetanic spasm. Final-
ly spasm becomes constant and usually after four to 
seven days the jaws become .tocked (trismus) and tney 
oannot be opened (43). 
The corners of the mouth are drawn out due to 
a spasm of" the facial muscles, and the eyebrows are 
elevated and the forehead is wrinkled. Thia expres-
sion of the face is aalled the sardonic grin or "risus 
sardonicua" (66). The voice is often changed. The 
eyes remain partially closed and the head becomes re-
tracted. Gradually the other muscles of the body be-
oome increasingly spastic and opisthotonua or ortho-
tonus may set in on sensory stimulation, producing 
frightful tonio convulsions aooompanied by a~most un-
bearable pain. Oaoaaionally the body is bent tu "tne 
side (pleurothotonus) and rarely even forward (empros-
thotonua} according to Best (10). These oonvulsions 
are reflex and may be set in motion oy the most trivial 
stimuli, eg., movement of the bed olothes, a sudden 
ray ~f light, eta. sometimes the baek musales and also 
the penis is effeoted. 
In a severe oase, oomplete relaxation between 
convulsi~ns is lacking, the musolea remaining apaatio 
to a lesser degree only and voluntary movements are 
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impossible of acoomplishment. The musoles will remain 
stiff when anesthesia is induced. Diffiaulty in swal-
lowing and breathing are common, the latter being ao-
oompanied by oyanoais. ( 41} The oonvulsions last i"rom 
a few seoonds to several minutes. FeYer is not nigh 
0 as a rule, out may reach an agonal height of 113 F. 
Profuse 1)erspiration is commonly present. Death is 
usually due to asphyxia Qr exhaustion; it is ~ractic-
ally never of cardiac origin. 
With a oonvulaion the pulse and respiratory 
r~te inore~se ~d the temperature usually rises to 
102-103° F. The white count runs between 12,UOO and 
16,000. The spinal fluid is under inoreKsed pressure. 
The mentality is not altered, but the F~tient suffers 
great manta~ anguish due to anxiety. If the treat-
ment is ineffectual, death usually ooours on the 3rd 
or 4th day of the disease. The patient never dies of 
the disease, out from its symptoms.(26) 
Diagnosis 
It oannot be stressed ~oo vigorously that early 
diagnosis uefore the classic S.fmptoms nave developed 
is absolutely essential if the mortality from tetanus 
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is to be effectively lowered. If the simple fact were 
remembered that stiffness of the jaw, and more eapeo-
ialiy if accompanied oy p~in in the baok or abdomen, 
probably heralds ~ tetanus infeotion, wore lives would 
be saved (16). 
The diagnosis must be oased on a history of a 
wound, un the olinical findings, i.e. symptoms and 
pnysioai examination. Laboratory studies are probab-
ly of value only in M negative way, that is, ~o ru~e 
out otaer diseases; for example meningitis with a aigh 
spinal fluid cell count. Too muah store should not be 
set oy the patient's story if ue cannot recall~ wound 
or injury, because as I have mentioned cefore, often 
it ilas been too minor an injury for tue p~tient to 
give any notice to. 
Typical tetanus is easily diagnosed tram the 
symptoms described above, out mild or atypical tetanus 
exists, ei.nd may be very aiffiault to deteat. .B'or this 
reason I will inolude a olass1fiaat1on uf tne 1·orms of 
tetanus ~a proposed by Miller and Rogers (43). 
1. Classical Form (Tetanus Desaendene) 
II. Abnormal Forms 
A. Splanoani a----~1ollow1ng Abdominal sur-
gery 
B. Cep.b.al1a------:F1ollowing Head wounds 
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l. Non-pare1.lytio 
2. Paralytic with faeial par~lyeis 
3. Paralytic with eculomotor paralysis 
4. Paralytio with bypoglossal paraly-
sis 
c. Unilateral 




F. Attenuated Form---Long inoubation per-
iod 
G. Tetanus Neonatorum 
Miller and Rogers stress the importance or ~b­
dominal rigidity. Of 33 oases they reviewed. 2• .Qa.d 
abdominal rigidity, t111d they warn of the pitfall 
whioh caueea the diagnosis of the condition as an a-
cute abdominal oriais. Many oases of the disease 
start as localized tetanus. with pain or stiffness 
first detected around the atrium of infection, or lim-
ited to one limb. Thia may persist for a long time 
before trismua appears, wid tetanus without trismua. 
its cardinal symptom. has been i"requently described 
(10). Suoh oases may recover spontaneoaely, the 
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incubation period being very prolonged, the toxiaity 
extremely low, and the symptoms limiteu to a mild, 
general spastioity of the musales and a doubtful tris-
mus. About 10% of all cases of generalized tetanus 
start aa a premonitory loaalized type. 
Tetanus neonatorum usually ocaurs five to eight 
days after birth, ~d generally is due to inf eation of 
the umbilical stump, but occasionally from oiroumo1-
sion. It ia commonest in dairying oommun1tieaC20). 
Although one usually thinks of the "looked 
jaw", risua sardoniaus and a board-like abdomen as 
oharaateristia findings in tetanus, some one or all 
of these partiaular muscular spasms may be absent. 
Differential Diagnosis 








Looal conditions of the parotid gland and peri-
tonsillar abscesses may simulate trismus at times, but 
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laok uf the other signs of tetanus make these easily 
differentiated. 
A oareful history, when obtainable, a careful 
physioal examination, tL oheok of the deep and super-
ficial reflexes, lllld an examination of the spinal 
fluid when indioated, will serve to differentiate all 
of the above disease states from tetanus relatively 
easily. In moat of· tnem trismua is a.bsent(lO). 
In tetany the patient is usually a small child. 
The spasm is aacompanied by a charaoterisito cry, tLnd 
it is usually limited to the muscles uf tne larynx 
and extremities. Also with tetany the opisthotonus 
and trismus ~re not true to type, and the stimulation 
of certain parts of the body does not produce convul-
sions. 
In stryobnine poisoning, symptoms start immed-
iately after assimilation of tae drug in toxic doses. 
Complete re~axation usually occurs between the con-
vulsions and trismus is tL rare symptom. According to 
Dietrich, the ordinary Kinkle pill swallowed oy child-
ren for their sugar coating, oause a convulsion simi-
lar to that of atryonnine poisoning (20). 
In rabies the history of an animal bite and the 
fear of water, with the lack of trismus, suffioea to 
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differentiate from tetanus. But tetanus nas been re-
ported to follow a dog bite, tnarefore it oannot be 
ruled out and rabies ruled in. 
ipileptiform convulsivns are preaeeded by the 
aura and cry; and both epilepsy and ilyeter1a have many 
abaraoteristioa to differentiate them from tetanus. 
In the otber diseases of tne central nervo~a 
system, degenerative, infectious and defioienQy; tAe 
laak of trismus, the changes in the deep ~nd superfi-
cial reflexes, the changes in the spinal fluid and 
tne variable and different response to different stim-
uli usually auffiee to differentiate them from tetanus. 
Treatment 
The treatment of tetanus is a perplexing prob-
lem. to say the least. The redaona for its being auoh 
a problem are valid ones. In the first place. and no 
doubt of the greatest importanoe is the fact that the 
pathogenesis of tetanus still has not Deen completely 
and exhaustively worked out. We aa.nnot hope to nave a 
apeaific and ~bsolutely 1001-proof treatment for the 
disease until all ~he details are known aonaerning the 
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alteration of tetanus toxin within the oody, ~d wheth-
er the toxin or its primary ur perhaps secondary alter-
ation products are responsible for the death of the 
patient. 
Another 1aotor working against the standardiza-
tion uf the best methods of treating tetanus is the 
relative paucity of oases which any one man, or any 
one nospital treats, eTen over long periods of time. 
The number of oases in eaca man's series is so small 
that ne oannot be too sure of the value oi the metnods 
he uses. In the oaae uf peptic ulaer, rheumatio 1·ever, 
oholeaystitis and the other very oo~oa disease enti-
ties, treatment oeoomes standardized tilong the very 
best lines, oeoause eaoh ~nysioian oan reach oonolus-
ions i"rom .Large numbers uf .nis own oases, not to speak 
of the tnousands reported yearly by nis colleagues. It 
is my opinion that the treatment of tetanus could be 
greatly improved tind the mortality :figures oonsequently 
lowered if the physioian would constantly keep before 
his mind's eye tne pathogenesis of tne disease. 
At this time it is only sensible ~o realize that 
with any treatment of tetanus, Qr any combination of 
treatments, the reaovery rate is far from 100%. In 
fact it is nearer to 60%. In some instances tetanus 
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is so ti.cutely fulminating l::l.nd so overpowering, that 
one is tempted to say th11t no matter what stage of 
perfection therapy reaches, it Ctin never nope to save 
such cases. 
Treatment of tetanus may be aivided into three 
large phases: 
1. Immediate prop.nylaxis 
This ia passive immunization, as 
discussed tLbove under prophylaxis. 
2. Long range prop.nylaxis 
This is active immunization witb 
anatoxin. I am not disoussing ~his 
beoause it is a fairly recent, tLnd 
as yet, an unproved Qeve!opment; 
and also because this thesis is pri-
marily concerned witn treatment 
rather than propnylaxia. 
3. Management gf active tetanus. 
This will now be considered. 
In discussing aotive management of tetanus, tnere 
are certain main principles which are tne whole basis 
of treatment. As 11erkert (42) has so tt.ptly stated "the 
big problem ls to Keep the ~atient alive, and be will 
ge~ we~l from ais tetanus". Every effort should oe dir-
eoted along four lines: 
l. Removal uf the nidus gf infection 
2. Prevention uf furtner absorption of tox-
in by the central nervous system, and 
neutralization ur 01roula~ing toxin. 
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3. 3edation to control oonvuisiuns t:l.lld re-
flex spasms. 
4. General Care of the Patient: Feeding, 
Nursing oare, Prevention and treatment 
wf complioutions. 
1. Removal of the nidus of infection 
Gage and Debakey (26) believe tnat all ~etanus 
patients saould be admitted to tae nospit~l ~hrouga 
the operating room, where an immediate dobridement 
should be done. One must constantly keep in mind the 
anaerobic qualities of the Cloatridium tetani ~nd the 
type of wound in which it will grow. Removal of the 
nidus of infection doesn't necessarily entail complete 
excision of the whole wound and the tract of entry of 
any foreign particle. Kirtley (35) advocates merely 
incising the infected wound, to convert it into an 
open wound in whioh anaerobiasis would be discouraged, 
if not prevented. On the other hand Meleney (41) 
thinks complete excision of the wound without closure 
is a necessity. Taylor (64) makes the statement that 
"a.n ounce of clean surgery is worth several pounds of 
serum therapy", in his support of complete wound exai-
sion. Jensen reports (33) that when oomplete wound 
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excision is done after the disease devel~ps. the mor-
tality is reduced from 64% to 51~. 
Cauterizati·Jn of the wound which formerly was 
almost routine in some hospitals now is not done. be-
oa.use it is e.n utterly illogical treatment. since it 
brings about the very environment in which tne tetanus 
bacillus thrives. In many instances depending on the 
judgement of the surgeon. a debridement of crushed and 
neorotio tissue is all that is necessary to rid the 
wound of any further toxin 1)roducing ability. If the 
wound is on a toe or finger, involving a nail. 'the 
nail should be removed, in the opinion of Cole (17}. 
Spaeth (51) is against radical immediate wound 
excision or incision. He prefers to wait until after 
antitoxin and sedative therapy is well under way. 
Then after all ~larming symptoms and signs have been 
suooeasfully controlled. a gentle but careful search 
for foreign bodies is necessary. It is important to 
remember that a history of removal of foreign bodies 
prior to nospitalization wust not oe accepted ~a final, 
tor residual pieces may remain in the focus e1 infec-
tion. 
Cole and Spooner (16) routine~y give tetanus 
antitoxin to the patient before the wound is touoned 
surgically. beoause any manipulation or interf'erenoe 
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witn tae wvund may cause more toxin to ~ass into the 
ciroula.tion. C:tlld if tn1s vccure it .is important that 
there snall oe plenty of ~ntitox1n ~lready there to 
meet it. 
After excision or incision of tne tetanus in-
feoted wound, there are different methods of handling 
it. Jensen (33) packs the wound lightly with gauze 
soaked in antitoxin. Others merely syringe the wound 
out thoroughly with hydrogen peroxide or normal saline; 
while Yeleney (41) floods the wound with a oreamy sus-
pension of zino peroxide. It is important to make oer-
tain of the contaot of this ores.my suspension with ev-
ery part of the wound. In some oases it is neoessary 
to pack the wound gently with fine-mesh gauze soaked 
in zinoe peroxide so as to Keep the surfaoes vf the 
wound apart; tnen oover the dressing with vaseline 
gauze to ~revent evaporation. 
Local hanaling uf the wound may be summarized 
thusly: convert an anaerobic environment into one 
which is aerobic. 
11. Prevention of further absorption of toxin by 
the central nervous system, and neutr~!iza­
tion of oiroulating toxin. 
This pnase of treatment relates to tetanus 
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antitoxin therapy. Controversey waxes strongly tiS to 
how mucn and how uften tm ti toxin should oe administer-
ed; us to the routes to be used 1or ~dministration; 
and, surprisingly enough, even tiS to whetner it is es-
sential to use antitoxin or not. I think it important 
to clear up tne Latter point first. 
A• Ia antitoxin neoessary 1 
Not a 1ew wno have discussed the treatment of 
tettinus in tne last five years have expressed some 
doubt as to whether the administration of tetanus anti-
toxin to a tetanus oase has any value. For example, 
Huntington et al (32} in 1937 oolleoted 642 oases uf 
tetanus from various no spi tuls, 72 of which were un-
treated with antitoxin, und the mortality rate for the 
72 was no higher than 1·or those cases treated with anti-
toxin. No one has ventured to actually state that it 
has no value, and all give antitoxin in their routine 
of treatment and also recommend it in the tinal analy-
sis. The decision wnether to use antitetanie serum or 
not, must be made without delay at the time the patient 
is first examined. 
Abel, in an experiment with dogs (5) has shown 
that if a certain point is reaohed in a case of tetanus 
when a lethal Jose of toxin becomes absorbed and fixed, 
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then antitoxin is no Longer of any avail in saving 
life. "Nevertheless", quoting Abel, "the time has not 
aome when we can say with any degree of certainty that 
the administratiJn of serum can be dispensed with in 
human tetanus, unless, indeed, the patient c~mes to our 
attention at a time when he is moribund, dnd interven-
tion of any Kind is !)la.inly useless". ( 6) Who, in the 
present stdte of our knowledge, will venture to decide, 
at the time the patient first comes to hand, whether 
his tissues nave absorbed and :fixed t:i. full lethal aose 
of the toxin, or three-quarters or a half of this amount? 
It would certainly not be permissible for a physician 
to maKe an offnand decision in a case with an ascer-
tained inouoation time of 12 or more days, that tue use 
of ~ntitoxin can be dispensed witn, on the t:i.ssumption 
tnat .11is patient nas every chance of recovsring without 
it (5). 
The use vi antitoxin is of great importance in 
cases vf purely loc~l tetanus. In such cases the toxin 
has ree:A.ched "the muscles neighboring vn tne nidus of in-
feotion by tne lymph cnannels, and as yet has not ~rav­
elled through the ~rterial stream to tne centrai nervous 
system. Therefore oy tre~~ing tne wound in ~ manner as 
recommended above, in order to }>revent i-urther toxin 
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elaboration, ~nd Kdministering ~ntitoxin intravenously 
to combat any small wnount of toxin already in the 
blood stream, u generalized aesoending tetanus can oe 
prevented. 
If we admit, as we lllUSt in view of reports, 
that very ~ittle uaa oeen aocompiisned by speoifio 
treatment ol serious oases of tetanus, it does not neo-
essarily follow that antiserum oan be dispensed with. 
The physician must use it in all oases for he .naa no 
way of knowing which oase is getting the serum too 
late to be of any help, and which is getting it in plen-
ty of time to save the life. The time factor is par-
ti oularly important; Mo few hours delay in administer-
ing a.ntitetanio serum may mean the difference between 
life and death. Whatever the prognosis of a oase of 
tetanus on admittance, I believe to omit antitoxin ther-
apy is to oorder on actual negligenae. 
B. What constitutes adequate serum therapy? 
Another point related to antitoxin therapy 
which is widely and hotly disputed, is how much ~nti­
toxin to eive and how often it should oe eiven. Thia 
variance of opinion is not alarming, because, at least 
the putient is getting antitoxin, no matter what regime 
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is 10 llowed. 
Moore and 3ingle ton ( 44) state that .IJrior to 
19GO, no p~tient received as much as 50.000 units of 
antitoxin, tind their ~resent dosage is tLil average uf 
140,000 units per patient. Jhen they began the larger 
doses of ~ntitoxin the mortality immediately decreased 
until "their last 46 cases nave nad only~ 25% mortality. 
Kini and Rao (34) recommend ~U,000 units of antitoxin 
twice per day as ~ong as SJmptoms persist; and they 
baok "tnis up with a mortality of only 507~. 
Cables reports a case of tetanus (16) in WQlOh 
the focus vr infection was never found, and "there was 
consequently a chronic release uf the tetanus toxin in-
to the olood stream. Antitoxin w~s given uver a period 
of 41 aays until all convulsions had ceased; ~ total 
of 3,460,0UO units were given in all. Boyce and lloFet-
ridge (11) believe an average duse uf 50,UOO units is 
inadequate, wnile a dose of uver 100,00U l..illits is un-
necessary und wasteful. 
Spaeth, writing in i94u, believes a single uose 
ot 50,000 units is entire.ly ttdequate, G1.nd that t1ny DX>re 
heroic measures ci..Long -chis .Line is werely Wi:iS"te:tul and 
extr~vagant, since witn ~nis single dose the antitoxin 
titer .l.n i;ne cirou.Lating blood .l.S :::Jtill very high t1.fter 
15 aays. 
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Beall, of Texas, ~reated eignt 3ucoesive cases 
witn lOU~ recovery, and gave each unly 30,000 units of 
antitoxin on i.;he !irst aay of ooservation, t:t.nd none 
tnereafter (8). Paterson, ln Glasgow, in 1938 treated 
lU successive cases with till 80% recovery rate and used 
only till ~verage aose of l!.7 ,000 uni ts of anti toxin per 
pt:t.tient (46). 
The reoent trend is a.efini tely toward compara-
tively ::;ma.Li o.oses of' antitoxin, ~o,uuo to 60,uuo u.nits 
and administered in a single or pernaps ~wo duses. 
c. What routes are Oest for the adminis~ra­
tion of antitetanio serum? 
As for the oest route uf t:1.dministration, aere 
again we find oontroversey. ~very possible route nas 
been advocated and used, including: subcutaneous, intra-
muaeular, intravenous and intrathecal (intraspinal and 
intracisternal). In each instance, statistical support 
haa been offered to justify the route or .routes used. 
This divergence of opinion means that in actual practice 
no single method nas been shown to be much better than 
another ( 26). 
Merkert (42) declares that the toxin present in 
an active case of tetanus can be divided into three 
portionss 
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1. Toxin fixed to the cells of the Drain 
and cord. 
2. Toxin circulating in the bloodstream. 
3. Toxin recently elaborated Dy the foous, 
and yet in the wound and its immediate 
vicinity. 
\'/hatever success is to be derived irom treat-
ment with tetanua untitoxin comes 1rom neutralization 
of the latter ~wo portions of the ~oxin. 
Heeraema (31) recommends 40,000 units of anti-
toxin intravenously immediately upon diagnosis, and 
40,000 u_nits intravenously f"our nours later. From 
theoretical and experimental cJnsider~tions the intra-
venous r~ute wculd appear to have most in its favor, 
for l t is cleurly tne wost rapid way of bringing the 
antitoxin in contact with nerve cells. The intrathec-
al route is a less rapid way of sending antitoxin into 
tne general circulation 8.Ud can only be more efficient 
if it can ~ff ect toxin already in the central nervous 
system. There is little evidence thP.t this is the 
case. It also must De reoognized that intratheoa~ in-
jection has several discdvantages, which are: 
l. Lumbar ~unoture must to some degree irri-
tate ~ne nervous system, and to perform 
it in tetanus, a general anaesthetic is 
necessary. 
2. In order to give sufficient antitoxin, a 
large wnount of cerebrospinal 1luid must 
be withdrawn. 
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3. The injeotion of serum into tile cerebro-
spinal fl~id is liable LO cause ~ ser-
ous meningitis within a 1ew days to some 
weeks after the injection, and 11 this 
occurs when the symptoms of tetanus are 
still present, it may c~use an exaoerba-
tion wnioh is serious. 
These objections ti.l.SO apply to the cisternal 
route. ( 16). 
There seems to be little excuse for continu1ng 
use of the intrathecal route 01 ~dministration of ser-
um. There are no good arguments wid certainly no clin-
ical evidence to "varrant further trial vl intratneoal 
serum. Lazzari and Friedlander mention one of their 
cases which received intra.spinal. serum, ttnd ut autopsy 
showed a dense plastic CTeningitis which is certainly 
a distinct disadvantage (38). Abel nas shown that the 
injection of antit~xin into the subaraohnoid spaces 
is futile and unnecessary because when large amounts 
of serum are injected into the subara.c.nnoid space, it 
is rapidiy and completelJ transferred to tne general 
ciroul"ltion tJ.nyway, and furthermore toxin cannot be 
demonstra'ted in any appreciable tj.mounts in the spinal 
fluid in & case vf tetanus ( 4). 
It is ;vainwright' s opinion the; t serum given in-
traspinally ls useless u.nd dangerous; useless oecause 
toxin is not .vresent in tne cerebrospinal 1luid, and 
dangerous beaause of tne aseptic meningitis whioh can 
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develop 1rom it (56). Ga~ ~nd Debakey (26) state 
"the best way to increase the wurtalit; of tetanus is 
to give "the tetanus wititoxin intrathecally". Brennan 
( l~) re po rt s ti case in ·m1ich 40, OuO units u 1· e1.n tit :ncin 
were given intras~1nally, ~nd ne believes "this caused 
more trouble than the tetanus, since tne patient devel-
oped w1 ~se~tic meningitis with severe headaohe tt.nd 
vomiting. 
As is well known, statistics can oe made to 
.i.JI'O ve nelirly ~nything, out the following 1 igures o t 
Boyce (11) are enlightening. He reviews lij6 cases 01 
tet~nus and the mortality for the cases in which the 
intraspinoua route was used was 66%, dgainst a mortali-
ty uf 66% in cases in which it was not used. Majority 
opinion seems overwnelmingly opposed to intraspinal ~d­
ministration of tetanus .:inti toxin, (:1.nd very muoh in fav-
or wf 'the intraveno.us route, supplemented by intramus-
cular injection around the wound. It seems entirely 
logical i;o expect that the only good effects obtained 
with serum therapy are oeoause it is ~laaed directly in-
to the oiroulating blood, tne only vlaoe, uutside of 
the wound itself, wnere the toxin is capable of being 
neutralized wid rendered inoouous. 
Great oare must be used in the administration of 
intravenous serum. It should be given slowly (l ao. 
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per minute), diluted in an equai volume of normal sal-
ine solution and heated to oody temperature (37). The 
gravity method is must satisfactory. The barrel gf a 
large gLass syringe may oe used as a container. Attach 
a #22 needle about it inches long to i::ue syringe bar-
rel with libout 15 inches ui rubber tubing. There are 
soluble i;oxio substances .J:>resent in uew ruboer; there-
fore, ~11 new rubber tubing should De left in a 5% 
solution o:f NaOH for 30 minutes be1'ore sterilization. 
( 37). 
Firer (23) and Markert (42) among uthers, espeo-
1al.l.y empu.asize 'the importance u!· 1nj eating serum intra-
musoularl7, at le~st l0,000 u.nits oy LllUltip.1.e infiltra-
tions, Ground i::he site ~f injury oefore it is touched 
surgioa.1.ly, in order i;o prevent the escape of toxin in-
to tne surrounding tissues. 
In considering now long serum therapy must be 
continued, we wust use tne progress of the patient as 
the criterion. If oonvuisions ~nd spasma continue for 
a long .LJeriod 01 time, the intravenous dose vf anti tet-
anic serum should •• repeated onoe or "wioe, until the 
diseuse has praotioally subsided. The deairaoi.1.ity of 
continuing serum ~reatment ae~euds also on the fate oi 
tne Gnti\OXill Originally injeCtede Sp0008r (16) iDV88-
tigated four oases whu aad eaon oeen given a single 
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initia.&. aose vf ~oo,oou u.nits, and :found that tt.t the 
end vf 14 Qays tnere were still oetween ~o,uuu and 
25,000 units stil~ circulating in the olood. Thus, 
one would oe JUSti1ied in administering only one •d-
equate dose uf 1.llltl toxin intravenousJ..y, if tne disease 
r~n ~ norm1J.l course of 10 io 14 days, and 11' the 
oaus6tive wound nad oeen ~roperly adred for. 
D. Serum Reaotiuns from the use 
of tetti.Ilua antitoxin 
stone (52) writing in 1~2~ states t~t serum 
rashes WS.¥ De expected about tAe eignta or tenth day 
after treatment has started in bO% of those oases re-
ceiving antitoxin. ·,vhile Vener (10) asserts that this 
oomplioation almost invariably occurs, if not in the 
form of urticaria, at least as a serum sioknesa, und 
it begins at the 1·ourth to fifth day. The urticaria 
is of ~n erythematoua type. Calcium lactate or Cal-
cium gluconate ! grain intravenously will cause a 
quick subaidenoe. Calamine lotion applications to the 
akin give relief, and a auboutaneous injeotion of 
l oo. of 1:1000 epinephrine is usually of definite ben-
efit. The treatment of these delayed serum siokneasea 
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may be summarized thusly~ topioal application of anti-
pruritio agents, oral ~dministration of ephedrine com-
pounds, nypodermic injections of epinephrine nydro-
chloride 1:1000, Calcium lactate or gluoonate intraven-
ously and 3edati ves may be necessa.ry 11 thP- discomfort 
of the patient becomes too great. 
Spaeth {51) mentions the great frequency with 
wnich tnermal reaotions of chills CJ.nd 1·ever ooour, im-
mediately after injection of serum intravenously. These 
usually last only for a matter of nours and require no 
particular treatment. 
The real rear in giving ~ntitetanic serum is 
that an acute immediate serum re~ction witn ooilapse 
and vosaible aeath will occur. Juoh a reaction is a 
true tl.!lapnylaotio shock. A very careful aistory is im-
purttl.!lt to detect such oases in advance. History of 
any derum imounizations or therapeutic serum injections 
or allergic paenomena of ~ny sort snould put the }'ny-
siciun on ais gu8rd. sensitivity test are absolutely 
neoessary in every case of tetanus in which serum is 
going to be ~dministered therapeutically. There tests 
are also necessary befor a prophylactio injection of 
1,500 units is given. The sensitivity test is nearly 
infallible in detecting o~ses in which acute aooidents 
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may occur with horse serum. Spaeth (51) pre1ers the 
ophthalmic test to the cutaneous test, Jor ~l though it 
is less sensitive than the cutuneous teat, it is oore 
reliable in predicting acute anaphylactic reactions. 
In the ophthalmic test one drop of' the serum is placed 
in the conjunctival sac, ~nd a positive reaction is in-
dic~ted 15 to ~O minutes later if the conjunctiva be-
comes hyperemic tl.lld inflcimed. The cutaneous test con-
sists in placing O.l ao of toxin intradermally, und if 
positive an erythematous wheal with pseudopodia will 
appear. If after the serum injection is commenced, 
anaphylactio symptoms ~ppear, such as dyspnea, oyanosis 
or increased ~ulse rate, stop the injection at once and 
don't repeat tor three ho.urs. After this interval the 
patient will probably be desensitized oy the serum in-
jected in the i"irst attempt and can usually receive 
the full dose ( 53) • 
In the event of an acute serum reaction, epine-
phrine hydrochloride lslOOO should oe given immediately 
hypodermioally or intrdvenously if necessary. The foot 
of the bed should be elevated, extern:.l.l heat with blank-
ets and not water bottles should be applied. If res-
piratory embarrassment is serious inject l ao. coramine 
hypodermioally, use artificial respiration and oxygen. 
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As a matter of interest which may have some val-
ue as it is worked on more extensively, I wu.nt to men-
tion the work of Heerserna (31) in the past year. He 
treu.ted a severe ca.se of tetanus, and after the tirst 
two d~ys when ne seemed to be getting no results with 
antitetanic aerum, he resorted to treatment with an 
artificial 1·ever cabinet. The patient was Eiven eight 
fever treatments.l:f.nd recovered from his tetanus. 
Now Kligler ~nd his associates (36) state that 
vitamin C (ascorbic acid) combines with the toxin in 
tetanus cultures ~nd ooth are destroyed, and in the 
human this would result in depletion 01· the vitamin c 
content of the blood, ~nd ~ concomitant detoxification 
of tetanus toxin in the blood. This detoxification, 
they found, Vd.ries with the temperature and ia more ef-
ficacious at the nigher temperatures. 
Heersema has taken note of this action of' vi ta-
min C on the tetanus toxin as reported oy Kligler, and 
he also (Heerserna) has found that ascorbic acid blood 
va~ues are very low in fevers resulting from inf action. 
Thus, he believes that in an infeotion the ~scorbic acid 
demand ia greater than normal and its destruction is 
greater, owing to tne fever or the infectious agent ur 
both. Heersema theorizes thti.t theref·:ire the value of 
the artificial 1·ever in combating tetanus, is to speed 
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up tne ascorbic aoid re~ction of detoxification of the 
tetanus toxin. 
III. Sedation to control convu.lsions w-id reflex 
spasms 
The action of' sedative drugs in oontro.J.ling con-
vulsions and relaxing spasm of the muscles is becoming 
recugnized a.B one Of the chief, if not the moat impor-
ta.nt measure in treating te"tanus. As we have seen above 
the value of 1:1.Iltitoxin therapy is strictly limited be-
oause tne toxin beoomes fixed and altered. This leaves 
us with only sedation to rely on; and tetanus oeoomes 
a problem of controlling cunvulaions dnd spasms in or-
der ~o Keep the patient a.live. If this can De done ef-
feotively, the patient will get over nis "tetanus in-
feoti~n. Sinoe death from tetanus is ~ respiratory 
death brought on t>y paralysis uf the respiratury mus-
oles• and not a Cleath due "tO toxemia, we see "the greu.t 
importa.noe u! using drugs wnich can exert a strong sed-
~tive influence un tne body. In severe oases of tet-
anus, "tne continued and re.J.entless tJU.nisnment vf tne 
oonvu.1.sions un the centra.l nervous s_yster.i. nas BO wea.k-
ened ~nd drttlned the individual th~t the dntitoxin has 
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ne1tner t1w tin;e ur the IJund:.:tr.1un i::u exr·rt c.1.ny in-
fluence whntever ( 50). Adequate se tl:t'tive action will 
control ttll cJnv"lsi V': seizures and Cl..L.Low the .J:JO:.J.tient 
to !lei.Ve CJnt irrnuus re.Lo.xeu slee11. 
The ideD.l sedative should l.Jrodnce a quiet, rest-
ful uarcosis. sustained over a number uf hours without 
associ~ted toxic effects. Jvery ~nown sedative uas 
been used in i.etH.nus. .i,Iorphine, ciuor.~i.l aydro.te, lhi.r-
aldenyde anu m1:igne8ium m.lpnate were popu.Lar ten "to 
twen~y ye~rs dgo. In the p.st ~en years seoonal, aver-
tin and sodium amytal ua.ve oeE:n tnuse used most :fre-
quently. According to Bernheim ( 9) ether, morpnine 
l::illd curare (a motor end-pJ.~te pois:>n) are limited in 
use oeo.:J.use uf "tOXici ty d.nd depressant effects, while 
avertin enjoys a wide limit vl: sa.f'ety. He recommends 
80-125 mg. per kilo v1· oody weight vi' t4Vertin in div-
ided aoses per rectum to control spasms. Avertin 
gives complete relaxation and freedom from spasms. No 
evidence of deleterious effects on either the cirou-
l~tory or respirdtOrJ system is seen with avertin. It 
does not cuuse increaseJ tolerance or cumulntive eff-
ects. Avertin does not cause rectal irritation. and 
after recovery from tetdnus the patient is t1.ble to 
sleep without sedatives. Bernheim mdde repeated ur-
inalyses on a vertini zed .fJc.1.t i e.u. ts and found no signs 
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of renal irritation. J.Ieleney states (41) that under 
the influence of avertin the muscles completely lose 
their nypertonicity. 'l'he return of spasm of the mus-
cles even oefore the patient s:1ows evidence of coming 
out of the narcosis is an indication for readministra.-
tion uf avertin. ~eleney believes avertin to oe by 
far the sefest sedative. 
Merkert (42) favors avertin as a sedative be-
oauee it has a protracted effect and is rapidly and 
oompletely eliminated. Gage and .DeBakey (26) attrib-
ute the first use of dVertin in tetanus to Laewen of 
Germany in 1929. They have kept patients completely 
narcutized with avertin continuously for eight days. 
Avertin is absorbed r~pidly; it is detuxified in the 
liver and is excreted almost wholly by the kidneys. 
Spaeth (51) reports that oontrol of tue spasms 
and the appearance of muscular relaxation follows 
w1 thin five- to ten minutes of the d.dministra.tion of 
avertin if adequate doses are employed. It produces 
an anesthesia lasting 3 to 5 hours. For children, 
~paeth recommends the following dosage: 
Initial dose--~5 mg. per Kilo body weight. 
At 30 minute intervals--15 mg. per Kilo 
body weight. 
In the presence of rectal irritation, inaontinenoe, 
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and, or renal or hepatic disorders, avertin should 
be ~mitted tlnd another seaative employed. 
1 have dwelt solely on ~vertin as the sedative 
01· u w ice because it seems, and juatifiably so, tu be 
enjoying ever-increasing )Opul~rity; and I am convin-
ced that it is tne safest :_.;.Ud oest ~ed<J.tive available 
in tetanus therapy. But I do want to discuss briefly 
so~e other sedatives which some physicians Hdvocate 
and which may nave to be resorted to if avertin is 
oontraindiaated. 
Lyall (39) and Paterson (46) report their use 
of 2t% magnesium sulpnate suboutanesouly in doses of 
40 oo. each 4 hours. They hdd good results dS far as 
controlling spasm was concerned, but their chief ob-
jection was that the injection of magnesium sulphate 
caused the patient ~ good deal of pain. stone (53) 
also uses and recommends magnesium sulphate subcutan-
eously, intravenously and intraspinally, out he ad-
mits there is great danger of respiratory distress 
when it is used. ;:>inoe tetanus is suoh a.n embarras-
sment to respirdtion anyway, I would aay magnesium 
sulphate is contraindicated. 
The sedatives or the barbiturate series are 
highly recommended by some authors. Uoore and 3ing-
leton (44) use luminal, sodium lamin~l and sodium 
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amytal in huge doses, as lliUCh as i0 grains in J days. 
O'Farrell (4f>) treats nis tetanus cuses with nembutal. 
In one cu.se he used 75 grains intravenously and 63 
grains oy mouth over a lO day period, at ?t grains per 
dose. He believes the prolonged narcosis was the out-
standing beneficial ugent in the treament employed, 
thus oearing out the plea for sedation. 
Quoting Dietrich {20), "sedation is clearly in-
dicated oefore any other therapeutic or diagnostic 
prooedures are ~ndertaken". Dietrich favors seoonal 
for sedation in ohildren. He has used it in 3 oases 
of tetanus. Jeconal controls the oonvulsions rapidly 
and well, and yet the preservation of the pharyngeal 
and oough reflexes nas eli~inated the fear of aspir~­
tion pneumonia. Seconal acts rapidly by mouth or reo-
tum. Dietrioh's dose for a b year old child is 3 to 
4 grains eaoh 3 ~o 4 hours. There are two wain oojeo-
tions tJ the prolonged use of the drugs of the oarbit-
urate series. .r'irst, they are cumulative in action 
and, secondly they are respiratory depressants and an 
overdose cun cause paralysis of tne respiratory center. 
West, in 1936 advocated the use of ourarine, 
which is the commonest active prinoiple of curare (57). 
He gives it oy the intravenous drip wethod. Curarine 
oausea a musolef:3 paralysis by causing a failure of 
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effective transmission of the impulses travelling to 
the umsoles alJ:ig tne motor nerve. west's mortality 
with oura.r1ne was go%. Yodh {68) also has used cur-
arine. but he does not recommend it, in faot he con-
demns it oeoause although it gives a muscular relaxa-
tion. a real danger is bronchial spasm and this must 
be treated by prompt endotraoheal intubation. 
Bryant and l!1airman ( 13) treated 22 case a 01· tet-
anus in Africa with naroosia induced by evipal soluble 
( evipan sodium). Inoi dentally. instead of tetanus anti-
toxin they used injections of sodium sulfapyridine. 
All of their oases recovered except 5. and they are 
very enthusiastic in their praise both of evipal sol-
uble and sulfapyridine in the treatment of tetanus. 
so we see that tLilY of ti. number of aifferent sed-
atives may be used to produce na.rcosis in tetanus. 
The primary thing to remember is that narcosis and re-
laxation must be produced if the life is to ge saved. 
Upon clinical ~nd experimental findings as reported in 
the literature. I would recommend dVertin as tne sed-
tive of choice in all cases unless there were definite 
contraindications. 
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IV. General Care of the Patient: Feeding, 
Nursing care, ?revention and 
Treatment of Complications 
Due to the convulsions and spasms of tetanus 
there is u constant drain on the nutrition of tne bod-
y. The emaciation and weakness zollowing a long bout 
with tetanus are very striking. consequently it is 
of the 1·1rst order of importance to ffii;l.intain a high 
caloric daily intake for a case of tetanus. To pass 
suooessfully through an ordeal of suffering and pro-
longed pnysioal exertion such as this, a great deal 
of food is of vital importance. In an adult an at-
tempt should be made to eive ~t least ~.ooo calories 
daily. Glucose, Lemonade and egg ~nd milk are sat-
iafaotory 1oods, and these should be given hourly 
or more often if the patient is taking food well. 
Usually tetanus patients are very thirsty and will 
take fluids well. If feeding is i~possible because of 
severe spasm of the masseters, avertin wili give re-
laxation of the jaws so :.1 stomach tube may be pass-
ed (16). The diet should be gradually changed to a 
soft diet by tne end of the second week. 
If the putient is unable to swallow, 6% dex-
troae in saiine may be given intravenously during the 
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first few days. Caution must be exercised not to over-
load i:ne patient with intravenous fluids. Massive 
doses ~re dangerous and may induce ~ulmonary edema, 
hypostatio pneumonia w1d c~rdiac failure. After the 
first few days, with assistance, most patients oanage 
to "take small amounts of water oy mouth {10). Boyce 
and Mc Fetridge (11) recommend feeliing tnrough a 
nasal-stomach tube. This does away vvith the danger 
of nypostatic pneumonia from feeding by vein. 
The patient should always be placed in a se-
cluded, quiet, dd.rkened room by himself. Quiet and 
darkness are espeoia.lly important since senl:3ory stim-
ulation is the trigger for his o~nvulsiona. Visitors 
are prohibited during the early aoute stage. The se-
cret of fine care of a i:etanus patient is constant 
attentio.n day and night by a. nurse who understands 
thoroughly "the process going on, ~nd what is being done 
to stop it. The nearly c~nstant attention of an in-
terne or resident is also needed, and may wean the dif-
ference between saving and losing the patient. 
In regard to tne eliminative 1unotions of the 
patient, enemas become a necessity if ~vertin is being 
used in order that the avertin oa.n be instilled into 
the reotum. The bladder should be carefully watched 
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and if retention occurs, catheterization should oe re-
sorted to. Despite preoautions, patients frequently 
develop purulent sinusitis. Excessive sedation and 
poor oral hygiene, ttssooiated with mouth breathing and 
rapid shallow respirations, contribute to a secondary 
bronohopneumonia.. To avoid such oo:uplicu.tions, postur-
al drainage by moderate elevation of the foot 01 the 
bed, and shrinkage of the mucous membrane of the nose, 
will aid materially (10). 
Oral sepsis must be prevented, as far ~s poss-
ible, by gentle suctions, aspiration, or cleansing. 
Careful attention to this detail will nelp avoid a 
fatal secondary aspiration pneumonia. .i!requent change 
of position is essentLil to avoid pulmonary oomplicclt-
tions. Resting on the side or abd::>men is preferable. 
If pneumonia does develop to oompliod.te the olinioal 
picture, it usually uocurs between the fifth and sev-
enth days, ~nd it requires symptomatic treatment, 
along with sulfonamides. 
In case u sudden severe respiratory spasm oc-
curs, nitrous oxide and oxygen or ether may be neces-
sary until the patient can be put under the influence 
of a basal aneathetio, Cole {17). If the spadticity 
of the respiratory muscles becomes too great, death 
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will occur unless cl.rtificiu.l res1)irH.tiJn Cdn be ac-
complished ,c.·i th a Drinker resp.Lrator. .ihen cya.nosis 
accompanies the COUV'ulsions 1 t is of the 8're''test im-
portance to determine whether the respir"1.tory difficu-
lty is occa~ioned by the spasms themselves or by ob-
structi::in of the nasopnarynx with 3ecreti'Jns which can-
not be swallowed. If the latter is at fault, remov':l.l 
of the secretiJ.ns is indicated rather than intensive 
sedative therapy, Spaeth (61). 
Spaeth mentions the frequency of compression 
fractures 01· the vertebrae in children oecause of sev-
ere clonio convulsions. If this occura it must be 
treated us tne same condition would be if uncomplicated 
by tetanus. Spinal hyperextension itJ indioated, and 
with this Spaeth reparts that the incidence of resid-
ual aeformity is very low. 
These measures of general care are of extreme 
importance, uot only because tney add to the comfort 
of tne patient, but because death 1rom tetanus is so 
frequently due to a oomplicHtion such aa ~spiration 
pneumonia or oachexia, all of Hhioh oan be prevented 
with constant olose ~ttention. 3inoe tetanus is ~dmit­
tedly suoh a potent killer, it certainly werits extra-
ordinary treatment, both medical and nursing. It 
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cannot be too vigorously stressed tmi.t intelligent, 
agressive nursing care of tetanus patients, is just 
as important ~s all tne points u1 medical treatmen~ 
combined. 
Prognoais-Mortality 
Fr~m tne ~bove 1:·igures which I have qu.oted in 
trying to evRluate the different ways of treating tet-
anus, it is e~1sily seen that even to day the progn-Jsis 
of any single case is very poor. It is only oy loo.K-
ing at tt. complete series of Cc1ses of tetanus that hope 
oan be ~J.eld out IOr recovery of a certain number of 
them. Many factors must be considered in the prognosis 
of :cl. single Cd.Se. :;:-:ost men reporting in the literature 
consider the period of incubation of the greatest im-
portance. Graffaenino and .Javidson { 27) concludo a.f-
ter an Flnalysis of their Beries that the shorter the 
incubaticin, the greater is the ;:iorta.li ty. stone ( 52) 
reports 4~ cases; the uverall mortality being 53%, but 
the mortality of those cases with an incubation of 
less than 6 days had a morteility of 75%. 
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Mooi. t:t.nd 3ingleton (44) report 102 oases with 
a mortality uf exactly 50;6 and their vp1nion is that 
a rapid .JJrogression of sym1)toms lifter the onset, is a 
more reliable index of a grave prognosis, tnan ia a 
short incubation period. Their mortality was 57% for 
those vvhose symptoms were so severe that thoy sougnt 
hospitalization au ring the first three days of the dis-
ease; while the mortality WdS only 21% for those who 
sought hospitalization when the disease hu.d been in 
progress more than three days. 
Brennan (12) shows that the prognosis of tet-
anus in children ia much poorer tnan in adults, and 
quoting Osler, he points uut, 11 if the patient survives 
the tenth day he nas an even obcl.nce of recovery, und 
the prognosis improves with eaoh succeeding day. 
Spaeth, in a reoent study of tetanus (51) emphasizes 
the prognostio importance of both the intensity ~nd 
frequency of tne convulsions. Of 14 cases withou~ con-
vulsions, only one died, whereas, i patients out vf 
16 naving convulsions, died. 
Compli cations a.re another import ant 1actor in 
the prognosis of totanus. Aspiration 2neumonia, whioh 
is so ereat a hazard, uffera a grave but not a hopeless 
prognosis. In a nigh yercentage of oases of tetanus 
among children, definite oompression deformities of the 
- 63 -
dorsal ~ertebrue develop. But rdre~y Joes ~his com-
plication alter -ihe child's chance for recovery. 
A study of mortality figures Irom aifferent 
hospitals is apt to mislettd one, and cause nim to have 
a very Fessimistic attitude toward ~rognosis. But one 
should realize that these percentages contain all 
tnoae cases wnicn died within 24 noura after noapital 
admission, tlnd treatment was sought muon too ltlte for 
it to oe vf ~y use at all. 
Of the eleven tetanus ~dmissions at the Uni ver-
si ty nospital 1932-1~40, 8 died and a recovered, ~ 
mortality rate of 72.7%, whian corresponds to the rate 
from most nospitals. West (57} reports a personal mor-
tality of ~0%. whereas Dietrich (20) repurts a series 
of 13 oases in which 12 recovered and l died, ~ mortal-
1 ty ur vnly 8%. These two repurts serve to show very 
clear~y ~ne error in using vnly a small number uf oases 
to juage prognosis and mortality. 
A more definite anci wvre nearly H.ocura.te atattt-
ment can be mt;i.de regarding mor-i~J.ity after ana.Lysis of 
large numbers of oases. Yor exam!'..te, Yodh (58) in ub-
se rving 438 oases reports a 49. 4% cure l:tlld a 60. 6'/~ 
mort~J.ity. Likewise, Huntington, Thompson ~nd Gordon 
(32) ooilected 642 oases from six different hospitals 
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and the average mortality of the whole group was 63% 
I would oonolude, therefore, that in any size-
able series of cases of tetanus the minimum mortality 
expected would be 50%. and the prognosis of any single 
case would rest on the incubation period, the rapidity 
of progression of symptoms, the frequency and severity 
of convulsions and the development of complications. 
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Conclusion 
Because of the 1na.nner in which this paper is 
drawn up, d.Ild oecause I have attempted to draw u def-
inite conclusion at the end of each section in the 
body of the paper, it would De useless to again sum-
marlze the l)Oints I have made. But merely for the 
sake of emphasis I would like to again st~te the con-
olusions reached in the sections on Pathogenesis and 
Treu.t:nent. 
I. Pathogenesis 
The soluble tetanizing toxin produced at 
the site of the infected wound is carried 
by the oiroulating blood 1rom its point 
of origin to 611 purts of the oody, includ-
the central nervous system dnd the volun-
tary muscles. 
II. Treatment 
All treatment should proceed ~long one of 
tne four 1·011owing lines~ 
1. Removal of' the nidus of infection 
2. Prevention of :turther d.bsorption 01· tox-
in by the central nervous system. and 
neutralizdtion of circulating toxin. 
3. 3edation to control convulsions ei.nd re-
flex spasms. 
4. Intelligent general care of tne patient. 
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